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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which configuration block in Nginx is used to define settings
for a reverse proxied web server?
A. server
B. reverse
C. http
D. location
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Examine these statements and their output taken right after
successful install of Oracle Linux:
[[email&#160;protected] /] rpm -q firstboot
Firstboot -1.110.10-1.0.2.e16.x86_64
[root @FAROUT /] # chkconfig - - list firstboot
Firstboot 0:off 2:off 3:off 4:off 5:off 6;off
[[email&#160;protected] /] # /etc/sysconfig/firstboot
RUN_FIRSTBOOT=NO
What is the conclusion?
A. The system was installed with desktop graphical packages and
rebooted and the firstboot utility ran successful.
B. The option to run firstboot was deselected during Oracle
Linux installation.
C. Firstboot never ran in any run level because the service is

turned off for all run levels.
D. The system was installed without selecting desktop graphical
packages, thereby disabling firstboot from running.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Firstboot is set to off for all levels.
Example:
The rm command below remove or delate the firstboot file in
order to make sure the
firstboot program running when we restart or reboot the Fedora
machine.
[[email&#160;protected] ~]# rm /etc/sysconfig/firstboot
rm: remove regular file `/etc/sysconfig/firstboot'? y
[[email&#160;protected] ~]#
Then check and make sure that firstboot program or firstboot
service is run when your
Fedora startup/boot up.
Check firstboot services
[[email&#160;protected] ~]# chkconfig --list firstboot
firstboot 0:off 1:off 2:off 3:off 4:off 5:off 6:off
[[email&#160;protected] ~]#

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
AAA offers different solutions that provide access control to
network devices. The following services are included within its
modular architectural framework:
+ Authentication - The process of validating users based on
their identity and predetermined credentials, such as passwords
and other mechanisms like digital certificates. Authentication
controls access by requiring valid user credentials, which are
typically a username and password. With RADIUS, the ASA
supports PAP, CHAP, MS-CHAP1, MS-CHAP2, that means
Authentication supports encryption.
+ Authorization - The method by which a network device
assembles a set of attributes that regulates what tasks the
user is authorized to perform. These attributes are measured
against a user database. The results are returned to the
network device to determine the user's qualifications and
restrictions. This database can be located locally on Cisco ASA
or it can be hosted on a RADIUS or Terminal Access Controller
Access-Control System Plus (TACACS+) server. In summary,
Authorization controls access per user after users

authenticate.
+ Accounting - The process of gathering and sending user
information to an AAA server used to track login times (when
the user logged in and logged off) and the services that users
access. This information can be used for billing, auditing, and
reporting purposes.
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